Dawgwoodzcamp
Hello, we began this adventure as Transplants from
Florida, yeah, we know, everyone asks why Missouri from
Florida? We say have you seen the woodz and met the people?
In previous years there was exploring of other
campgrounds like Dawgwoodz. In those travels to these camps,
we met and became friends with some great guys that we would
never have met if it were not for these kinds of campgrounds.
In those travel it was always the discussion while we were
camping in these awesome men orientated camps, that it would
be great to find our own place in the woodz and build a
campground one day. Well, that dream after much discussion,
became a goal, the goal has now after so many years become a
reality.
Now this oasis has friends and groups of friends that have
formed, and they have become a family! This is a place of no
judgement, where you can be yourself, without the stress and
noise of the city.
So, this is a place to kick back, unplug if you need too, or
keep plugged in with available Wi-Fi, sit back and catch up
with friends, make new friends, or just enjoy the woodz.
Emersed into our woodz you will find wildlife on our 1-mile
road throughout the camp, and if you come visit us earlier in
the season you will see where our name comes from. The
woodz are spectacled with Dog wood trees. So, 65 acres awaits
you. With amenities that include cabins, camping with or

without electricity, Eco Cabins(under construction), RV sites,
or just a day pass. Enjoy the heated and cooled saltwater pool or
shoot pool or darts in the game room. Or you can head down to
Patsy Rae’s for food from our onsite restaurant. This past year
we put in the game room; this is just the latest addition to our
oasis in the woodz. The pool is temperature controlled when
needed. Dawgwoodzcamp just added a brand new large hot tub
and new hot tube pavilion
Our camp has annual events a few are Glowz and our
Masquerade Ball, as well as a Leather run, and a Pup charity
event. There is a weekend to suite your……needs.
Check out dates ~n~ more for calendar info/event/holiday etc.
We have come to love our place in the woodz and are
proud to have made an oasis for our members.
It’s better in the woodz.

